
,A Town Celeb~ • • . l 
E very September the residents of Bad 

Durkheim and hundreds of thousands 
of wine lovers gather to engage and to 
imbibe in Diirkheim's "Sausage Market". 
The annual market 's international renown 
and an average consumption of some 
250,000 liters of wine by about half a mil
lion visitors have provided the label "The 
World's Largest Wine Festival". Non-resi
dents will certainly be interested in learn
ing something about the unique festival's 
origins and historical development. 

booths offering everything imaginable for 
sale maintain the original mercantile mar
ket character. Many visitors are also at
tracted by an international trade fair focus
sing on viniculture, cellarage, agriculture, 
construction, interior decorating and re
creation. The heart of the Sausage Market 
and wine festivities is made up of the so
called "Wheelbarrow Stands": small, 
wide-open, covered booths serving wine at 
small tables and benches. They serve as a 
sort of commemoration of the wheelbar
rows with which the Diirkbeim vintners of 

It Began with Pilgrims old supplied pilgrims and market visitors 

I 
with bread, sausage and wine. Today's 

In the year 1035 Kaiser Konrad IT pre- wine booths thus maintain an old tradi-
sented the Limburg monastery, which he tion. Of course, the present-day festival 
bad founded, with a special gift: the town I would not be the attraction it is without 
of Diirkheim, along with its entire sur- the huge temporary wine halls in which a 
roundings. The monks built a chapel dedi- variety of bands provide musical entertain-
cated to St. Michael on the crest of a hill ment. The latest attraction on the carnival 
overlooking the north side of town. side of the festival is the introduction of 
"Mount Michael" as it. is called, is now the most up-to-date rides: ever-higher, 
covered with vineyards. The monastery ever-faster, evermore breathtaking. A 
allowed pilgrimages to the chapel. It was 130-foot-high ferris wheel looms above the 
in connection with the pilgrimages that tents. Visitors can test their courage on the 
open-air market activities began to evolve, Super jet roller-coaster, the Flying Saucer, 
at first on the hill and along the roads the Enterprise, on gigantic teeter-totters, 
leading to it. Later, once the so-called "St. in go-carts and auto-scooters; or enjoy 
Michael's Market" bad grown in size and 

1 
more conventional thrills in the palace of 

duration, extending over several days, it mirrors, the haunted house; test their skills 
expanded down the mount and across the at shooting stands and gorge themselves 

The World's Largest Wine 
Festival on the 2nd and 3rd 
Weekends in September · 

No Set Program 
Even way back when the St. Michael's 

Market was governed by certain rules of 
order, the man in charge, the "Market-

1 master" supervised the proceedings and 
sorted out inferior goods. He was assisted 
by orderlies, attendants and citizens 
groups. In 1650 the St. Michaels Market 
reportedly began with a procession from 
town to the "Biiihl meadows". Even today 
the Sausage Market opens in similar way. 

. Through the town winds a parade featur
i ing brass bands, the town councilmen, the 
i directors of the vintners' cooperatives, the 
1 vintners themselves, the tapmasters of the 
wheelbarrow stands, the cellarmen's color-
fully-decorated horse-drawn wine barrel 
wagons and the waiters and waitresses of 

. the wine halls. At the festival meadows a 

!
short historical ceremony is repeated: the 
Cellar Master taps the first wine barrel and 
the newly-crowned German Wine Queen 
assists at the official opening of the Saus-
age Market. But this short ceremony is the 
be~ning and the end of the official pro
gram. 

' 

"Bruhl meadows". Since 1750 the annual I on a vast array of sweets. 
event has been referred to as the "Sausage ---------'-----------~
Market" because of the prodigious 

A special note: during the festival the 
wines are tested and admitted or rejected 
by an independent commission. Tradition
ally, the previous year's harvest makes up 
what is known as "festival wine." The wine 
is served in special wide-mouthed, thick
stemmed glasses called "Schoppen." 

amounts of sausage co.nsumed here during 
the festivities. In about the year 1600, 
during the reign of Prince Elector Fre
derick IV, the chapel atop Mount Michael 
was torn down. But even after the obligat
ory end of the pilgrimages the market itself 
continued to prosper and thrive, attracting 
merchants and trade from afar. The diver
sity of goods offered here was enormous: 
leather, fabrics, carpets, barrels, tools, 
horse and carriage harnesses and bridles of 
all kinds, and, of course, salt from the 
local Diirkbeim mines. During and after 
the 30 Years War, however, market trade 
stagnated and almost disappeared. 

While sausage is indeed a mainstay of the Oktoberfest, 
the granddaddy of all German food fairs is the Durkheimer 
Wurstmarkt Sausage Fair, held at Bad Durkheim for 10 
days in mid-Septe.mber. Here, wine is consumed by the 
gallon to wash down the spicy flavor of the sausages. 
Vintners bring their bounty to the fair in colorfully deco
rated wheelbarrows, and beer tents are transformed into 
wine tents to the delight 

A Family Festival 
The market was rejuvenated in the early 

18th century. But it wasn't until the dawn
ing of the technical 19th century that this 
mercantile exchange gradually added 
another dimension: a fun fair and amuse
ment park. Little by little the market be
came synonymous with light-hearted en
joyment and reereation. Streets lined with 

of visitors from all over 
the world. Sausages are 
the real stars at Durkheim, 
however, one of the oldest 
sausage-making centers in 
the world. The Sausage 
Fair began in the 14th cen-
tury and, fortunately, is 
still going strong. 

If you can arrange a visit around the third week in September, the Durkheim Sausage 
Fair is the event of the region. It makes the Munich's Oktoberfest seem monstrously 
overdone by contrast. The Durkheim festival began in 1442, when the villagers wined 
and dined some -stray pilgrims: Today, the 11-ac re fairground is a food and wine
lovers' paradise of sausage stands and wines galore for sampling. There is also a stun
ning fin~works display on the last night. The German wine queen coronation in 
Neus.tadt in.. eady October ~ another great festival. · 


